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The Pulse Duration Modulator: A New Method of High
Level Modulation in Broadcast Transmitters 

H. SWANSON 

Absrract-A new approach for obtaining the audio power required 
for hith•level plate modulation of AM broadcast transmitters is 
described. The advantl4(e6 of Ibis system ore lower initial cost, 
broader frequency respons.e, lower distortion, transmitter output 
adjustable tram zero to full output, tower power conswnption, fewer 
amplifier tubes, and lower operating cost. 

The new patented modulation system, herein coiled PDM (pulse 
dur.wtioo modula.t!oo), obtaius its improved perfon::nanc.e by operatiug 
the moduletor :ube in series with the RF power tube. High efficiency 
is obtained by operating the modulator tube in a saturated. switching 
mode or class D. 

Co:s:vr-:N'J'loNA!, TRANS~llrn-:R DL,:S!GN 

T ROI•: innovi\tions in AM broadcast transmitter 
desiitn have been few. !\lost of the variations from 
the conventional high-level plate modulated cir

cuit in s<·rvit.-c today arc the result of attempts lo im
prove power eon version efficiency and reduce operating 
cost. lJnfor\un:itdy, 1ltis of1e11 has l1l'l'II at the .:xpt·nsc 
<Jf simplicity and reliahility. Performance standards 
for audio response and distortion have remained rela
tively 11nc:h;1tl!;Cd in recent ycar5, heing limited pri
marily by the inherent linearity o( available power 
amplifier tu bes. 

Utili1,atio11 of all powe,· amplifier tubes in a "switch
ing" mode eliminatP.s the factors that limit lrnnsrnitter 
response, distortion. and efficiency. It is significant that 
this is accomplished without resorting to complicated 
hard-to-adjust circuitry. Transmitters utili;,;ing a pulse 
duration modulator have a single final RF power ampli-
fier tube and a one-tu he final modulator sta~e. · 

The pulse duration modulator is a recent ( :ates' de
velopment and is in no way similar to phase to ampli
tude (ampliphase), screen modulation. or orhcr low
level modulation systems. Cates' PD i\ I 111o<lulatio11 is 
a new method o! achieving high -level pbtc modulation, 
resulting in overall transmitter efficiency never ac.hieved 
before. 

BROAOCAST TRANSMITTERS WITH P ULSE 
Du1<AT1ox MonVLATOR 

Transmitters employing a pulse duration modulator 
(PDi\-1) . such as the Gates' 100-k\V medium-"''"''-' \'l'-
100 and short-wave SV-1-100, arc high-level plat<.:-modu
latcd transmitters lhat utilize a new type of au<lio 
translation technique to generate the high level of audio 
necessary for plate modulation . 

Manuscript r\:'rr.ivcd June J<,, (971. 
TI1c auLhor j:,. wilh Cate~ R.tdi4, Comp;rny, :, J)i,·i~ion of Harris• 

lntertype Corpor.ttion, Quincy, 111. 

The modulator in a conventional plate-modulated 
tr:rnsmitter operates in a linear mode similar to an 
analog computer. In a POl\l transmitter the modulator 
operates in a switching mode as in a digital computer. 
It should be noted th'1t almost ;,II new computers arc 
digital. 

In a PD:\! transmitter the 111od11lalor operates in a 
manner similar to a S\\'itch. It has t\\'o conditions-on 
o:- off. Audio information is contained in the duration 
of the "on• pulse. Thus the name "pulse duratio11 mod,,
lation" was adopted by Gates for this ne"· system (for 
which U. S. patents l1a\"C, been issued). 

The amplitude of the audio signal is dclerniincd ln· 
the percentage of time the modulator tube is conduct
ing (duty cycle). A square-wave signal of approximately 
70 kHz is pulse-width-modulated by the audio si1;:nal. 
The amplitude of the audio signal causes the symmetry 
of the kHz square wave to var)•. For instance, a large 
positive signal will cause t he squa re wave to be "on" 
most ol its cycle. A large negative signal will cause the 
square wave to be "off" most of the time. The frequency 
of the audio determines the frequency at which the 
sy111111etry of the square wave \"arics. The· above de-

. scribed modulation is called pulse duration modulation 
(PD~[). 

Ko uc11· modulation process is involved. Cat~-s• PO:\! 
modulation is still high-level plate modulation of a class 
C RF amplifier. T he difference is simply the manner in 
which the audio signal is tr'1nslated and appiied in 
series with the RF amplifier plate supply. The audio 
intelligence is superimposed on a 70-kH1. pulse train at 
a low level. It is then amplified hy a series of am plifiers 
lo a level sufficient to modulate the final RF amplifier. 
The 70-kl-11. component is then filtered out to leave :he 
amplified audio and a de component that i,; the mo<iu
lated plate voltage for the class C linal amplifier. This 
eliminates the need for a modulation transformer and 
rcac.tor. 

Continuous 100 percent mod ulation capability over a 
wide frequency range is inherent in this sysrcm and thus 
provides exceptionally f,OOd trapezoidal modulation 
capability with no romprornise nf cost or romplcxit·y. 
Another feature of this high-efficiency series-type modu
l;ilor is automatic carrier level control and simple power 
kvrl change. Anoth<'r is f:os1· :u·1i11~ nowhar protection 
fron1 i1as11 arcs, ;u-nm11,lisl1t·C'J l,y ,,pcni11J:' tl1c high

voltage plate line to the 1><>wcr ,.1111pliticr tube. 
The high-efficiency modulator provides carrier level 
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Fig,. l. Pulse <luration mod11l:Hitll''I. 

control and fast acting crowbar protection because the 
modulator is in sl'ries with the l'A and the voltage 
applied to the PA tube can be rapidly removed by turn
ing the modulator tuhe off in case of an arc or ntlwr 
fau lt or adj11ste<l to any de level hci W<'en zero anrl nor
mal plate voltage. The PA plate voltage is rlctcrmincd 
by the duty cycle of the PDM. If the duty cyck is zero, 
there will be zero PA plate voltage. If the d11ly cycle is 
10 percent, the l'A plate voltage will he 10 percent of 
the high-volt;1gc ( I IV) power s11pply voltage. During 
normal full po,n,r output the duty cycle is about SO 
percent and the I' A plate voltage is about one-half of the 
HV power supply voltage. 

THEORY OF OrF.RATION 

How is PD:\! g(:ncrated? A PD'vl puls<' train has a 
constant rcpct.ition rate or frcriuency. I t is a pul~e train 
of variable width pulses, the width of the pulses hcing a 
function of the audio amplitu<le. In the Cales' !'I >[VI 
transmitters it is generated by combining a i0-k!-lz 
sawtooth with t he audio signal at the input of a high
gain amplifier (sc<! Fig. 1). 

The output of a 70-kHz oscillator is clipped to form a 
square wave and integrated to form a ramp or sawtooth 
voltage. This voltage is summed wilh the audio signal 
at the input of a Schmitt trigger threshold amplifier. 
The output of this amplifier is a modulated rectnngulnr 
pulse train with a 70-kl lz repetition rate p11ls1,;•width
modulated in accordance with tbe input audio signal. 
Or, amplitude changes in the audio input s ignal appear 
as the duty-cycle change of constant amplitude rec
tangular waves. (Sec Fig. 2.) 

The resulting rectangular pu lses are amplilied l.,y the 
driver and modulator stages aud applied to the power 
amplifier cathode through a Jow-1,ass filter that rc1110Vl's 
the 70-kHz signal and its sidebands, thereby recovering 

the original audio. The modulator tube acts like a vari
able resistor whose resistance varies with the amplitude 
and frequency o[ the audio s ignal. I l is connected in 
~eries with the cathode of the power amplifier tube to 
obtain normal amplitude modulation. 

As the reader will note, succeedini; stages in the modu
lator chain are simple switches, capable of turning- on 
and off at a 70-kI-lz repetition rate " ·ith not more than 
1- or 2-µs rise and fall time. 

THE PULSE lJV RATlON 1\lO!JULATOR IN 

A 100-s;.\\i T1c\NS)1ITTE:R 

To accomplish 100 percent modulation of lhe final 
amplifier of a 100-kW medium-wave transmitter. such 
a!! the Gates' Mod<'! \'P-100, average power in the 
11ci!{hhorhood of 50 k\\' is needed. In the VP-100 the 
power gain necessary to raise t he level of a + 10-dBm 
:tt1<lio input signal to the level requir..-,d to modulate the 
power amplifier is accomplished in four stages: two 
transistor amplifiers, Q4 and QS, and two tubes, \11 and 
V2. The block diagram (Fig-. 3) in<l i,ates the relation
ship or these and other stages. 

The modulator V2 is connected through a low-pass 
filter to the cathode or the power amplifier. The low
pass filter provides the necessary function of removing 
the 70-kHz frequency component and the harmonics 
thci·cof a nd of r-ecavcring the audio as a modulating 
signal for the power amplilicr. Nute that the modulator 
is in series with the power amplifier. 

The damper diode V3 is connected between the modu
lator plate and 29 kV+ and conducts a lternately with 
the mo<lulator, that is, at a 70-k l·( ,. rate. V3 conducts 
whl·ll the mo<lulator docs not , providing a <lischarge 
path [o,· the energy stored in the i.nductors in t he low
pas.~ liltcr. This function is necessary in the interest of 
eHicicncy and low distortion in the system. 
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Fig. 2. Com1>lcte ~·hcmatic of Gates· POl\T gencr.:~trn·. 
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Fig. 3. Bl.,r k di.1gram of VI' 100-transmitter. 

Tim Aumo S1GN/\!. lent to only slightly more than during normal modula-

How is the audio recovered so that it can he used lo 
modulate the PA tube? The output of the modula tor is 
a train of variable width rectangular pulses of 70-kHz 
duration. Before this signal can be applied to the PA 
t ube it mus t i,c converted to audio. This is arcomplished 
hy means .,( a !CJw-pa,;5 (tltn. The filter climiuatc~ .ill 
of the 7tJ-kl l z switching frequency and le;1ves the de· 
sired audio component. 

l'J::AK VuLTAGES J/.; (;,\TJ·:s' 

l'Dl\l T!UK5MIT1'1::RS 

The peak voltages a))pcaring at the final ;unplitier 
stage are of the same magnitude that exists with any 
plate-modulated class C ampliC1er. The series-type Pl)i\l 
modulator differs only in the location of t he conHnon 
ground point. With no 111udulatio11 t.ltc de plate to 
cathode voltage is one-half of the 11\i power supply 
voltage. 

The al.Jscrn:e ol a modulation reactor greatly rc<lun's 
the magnitude of the transient peak voltage that can 
occur in conventional transmitters under certain iault 
conditions. In a transmitter of conventional design, 
sudden loss of RF drive to the final amplifier will cause 
the voltage of the amplifier plate to rise until something 
flashes over. In the Gates' PDi\·l transmitter the maxi
mum voltage that can appear across the tube is cquiva-

tion. 
The PD!\I transmi t ters have been designed wit h a 

munbcr o f simple, reliable fault protection circuits. They 
operate full time to take care of equipment induced 
faults, as well as faults caused by operator error. Any 
f:111!1" O<'Curring in the high-vollagc power supply or the 
voltage applied to t he final amplifier tube can exist for 
only about 10 ms before either the ac input overload or 
the de ovcrlm<l circuits turn the transmitter off. All 
components operntc within their design ratings during 
this period. 

\\'e can summarize :is follo\\'s. 

1) Under normal operating conditions the peak volt• 
ages are the same as for any conventional plate
modulatc<l amplili.:r. 

2) Transient voltage peaks are less of a problem in the 
Gates' PDM design because there is no modula
tion reactor. 

3) i\·laximum plate voltage is limited to a 10-ms time 
duration by overload circuits. 

Rr.l;ability 

The mos t trouhlcsomc components in an A.\! trans
mitter, the modulation transformer and reactor, have 
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been elimin:ncd l>y use of the pulse duration modulator. 
Bcc;iuse the modulator stages operate in a highly re
liable saturated switching mode, small changes in com
ponent characteristics have negligible effect on the 
modulator performance. Tube and transistor linearity 
has almost no effect on the modulator performance. The 
modulator tubes and transistors operate in a manner 
similar to a switdl. All they have to do is turn on and 
off. Tube life un<lcr this mode of operation will he in
creased greatly. 

Ease of }v.f ainletta nee 

Because of the reduced cost of the components and 
the inherent low failure rate of the saturated switd1ing 
mode circuit, main tcnance costs are lower. 

Troubleshooting procedures are simplified l,y tlie fact 
that the modulator stages are inherently either operat
ing properly or not operating at all. Linearity is not 
important. !\lost()[ the modulator is solid stale. 

Operating Economy 

With an ov<·rall etlicicncy of 65 per('.ent normally 
achieved and the lesser number of tubes, transmitter 
operating cost is greatly reduced from that of tran,;-
111itters using conventional high-level modulation. 

Operating Coni:c11ic11ce 

Power output can Le adjusted t,, .1lmost ,iny power 
level between zero and rated output and automatically 
maintained al that level. IJ.iy/ night power chani:e is 
very ~imple. 
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COltPARISON 01,· 8N.OAOCAST TRANS~UTTERS WITH PULSE: 
DURA nos .Moot"LATORS \."£RSt;S CO'<\"E!<T!OSAI. 

H1c;n-l.EYEL Tuss~ni,·m1s 

Gates PDM Design Co,ivcntional AM 

Efficiency 
Limited by tube pulS<? characler- Limited by linear operating con• 
istics. ditions. 

I~ independent of di!';;tortion. Compromise with distortion. 

O,·erall efficiency is 60-70 per- O,·erall efficiency is 45-55 per-
cent. 

Economy 
1\vo J>o\\'er tubes. 

Low-cost 70-kHz inductors. 

Performance 

cent. 

Three power tubes. 

Expensive modulation transfor
mer and reactor. 

Rcspvnsc limited by power sup- Response limited by iron-core 
ply and ~·wilching rate. components. 

Dbtortion independent of tube 
linearity. 

Uistortion dependent upon linear 
operating conditi01lS. 

JI i~h pcrfurmanc..."e al high power Perform:,,nce compromise ;1t bii;:h 
aud mo<lu1;llion level:;. power auJ UhKlulat ion l~vcls. 

Carrier shirt nlmost zero. Cnrrier shift usu:ally 3-5 percent. 

SUMMAR\' 

Broad1:;ist transmitters utilizing pulse duration modu• 
lators provide unique performance and operational 
advantages over those or conventional design. Some of 
lhe~eadvantages aregi,·cn in Table I. 
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